THE I1EQUISITES Of good anaesthesia for adeno4on~illectomy include smooth induction, maintenance of anaesthesia at a depth Which is easily controlled without respiratory obstruction or depression, protection of ~e airway at all times, and rapid recovery so that protective reflexes are soon regained. It is becoming increasingly recognized that these conditiQns are best met by endotracheal methods.l. 2, a The usual objection of the surgeon that the endo~'acheal tube occupies part of the operating space in the mouth or nasopharynx is overcome by placing it between the tongue and a slotted tongue blade of the Boyle-Davis gag as described by Doughty 1 (see Fig. 1 ).
The disadvantage of the Heidbrink expiratory valve or a simple non-rebreathing valve such as the Stephen-Slater, that both hands are occupied to assist or control respiration when the anaesthetist may also be required to manipulate the suction apparatus, is overcome by the use of an "~utomatic" non-rebreathing valve such as the Buben, Frumin, or Fink. There is the danger with this type of valve that with high flow rates malfunction of the~expiratory mechanism may occur. 4 These "automatic" non-rebreathing valves do not distinguish between increased pressure due to excess gas inflow and that due to squeezing the bag, and expiration may be prevented. This hazard is overcome by the Steen pressureequalizing valve which is designed to allow excess gas to escape, at the same time permitting positive-pressure inspiration 5 (see Fig. 2 ).
TECHNIQUE

Premedication
A combination of morphine, atropine, and promethazine is given bv intramuscular injection i hour preoperatively (Table I ). The patient arrives in the anaesthetic room drowsy and calm and the residua] analgesia facilitates quiet recovery.
Induction
The method of induction varies with the patient's age and temperament. For children over about five years thiopentone/suecinyleholine, intubation, nitrous oxide-oxygen-ether is used. For younger children anaesthesia is induced with nitrous oxide-oxygen-ether with the Ruben valve attached to the faee mask and the Steen valve between the bag mount and the corrugated tubing. Endotracheal intubation is faeilitated by intravenous injection of sueeinyleholine, approximately 8 mg. per year of age.
~
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The choice of endgtraeheat tube is of first importance and a selection is available, each with a curved 15 mm. connection secured with adhesive tape (Fig. 2) . A tube is chosen which fits easily into the larynx and trachea. Extubation laryngeal spasm may be caused by irritation from a tube that fits too tightly. The endotracheal tube should be relatively resistant to compression and Ma~ill rubber tubes have been found suitable. The 15 mm. connection fits directly into the Ruben valve. The lungs are gently inflated and air entry in both sides of the chest is compared to confirm that the endotracheal tube is of the correct length, and a monaural precordial stethoscope is taped in position.
A small pillow is placed behind the shoulders and the head extended and draped. The position of the endotrache ll tube is adjusted so that it lies along the middle of the tongue and the appropriate tongue blade is inserted over it. The F m~ 9.
T A B L E I
Morphine
P h e n e r g a n Age sulphate Atropine transversely5 The corrugated tubing is suspended from the same support (Fig. 3) . A level of anaesthesia adequate to suppress the cough ieflex should be reached before the gag is inserted', otherwise coughing on the endotraeheal tube produces engorgement of the neck veins, increased bleeding, and increased liability to extubation laryngeal spasm. Cyclopropane and halothane are avoided in the presence of epinephrine used as a paste with bismuth subgallate, which may be applied on dental sponges to the pq_st-nasal and tonsillar fossae to facilitate haemostasls.
Anaes~esia is maintained with nitrous oxide-oxygen-ether with a flow of approximately 4 litres of N20 and 2 litres of 02 per minute. The concentration of ether is progressively reduced towards the end of the operation.
After suction of the pool of blood which may collect in the pose-nasal space the patient is placed in the lateral position with a head-down till. The endotracheal tube is removed at the hmght of respiration and the absence of laryngeal spasm is confirmed.
DISCUSS/ON
The chief virtues of the traditional method of open mductlon and maintenance of anaesthesia by insufltation are said to be its safety and simplici~. However, induction may be stormy and anaesthesia may be marred by active laryngeal reflexes with anoxia, difficulty in maintaining adequate depth of anaesthesia, and increased bleeding. Inhalation of blood is a potential hazaid. To avoid difficulty when the Boyle-Davis gag is used, deep anaesthesia must be achieved, which may be time-consuming and flora which recovery may be slow.
With the method described reduction is rapid and smooth, and the depth of anaesthesia is easily controlled and may be maintained at a level from which recovery is rapid. Patency of the airway, relaxation, and quiet though adequate lespiratory function ensure minimal bleeding.
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A method of endotraeheal anaesthesia for ad~no-tonsillectomy is described which combines the use of an "automatic" non-rebr~athing valve with a pressureequalizing valve.
R~sv~
Les conditions requises pour obtenir une bonne anesth6sie dans les eas d'ad6no-amygdalectomie eomprennent une induetion douee, un maintien d'anesth6sie ~t un niveau faeile ~t c,3ntr61er sans d6pression ni obstruction respiratoires, une protection des voles respiratoires en tout temps, e~ un r6veil rapide afin que r les r6flexes de d6fense r6-apparaissent sans tarder. I1 est de plus en plus accept6 que l'intubation endotraeh6ale remplit le mieux ees yondifions.
La principale objection du ehirurgien que le t~be endotra~eh6al oeeupe une partie de l'espace op6ratoire, dans la bouehe ou le nasopharynx, est r6fut6e en le plagant entre la langue et un abaisse-langue mufti d'une rainure au centre, du genre Boyle-Davis d6erit par Doughty.
Le d6savantage de la valve d'6piration de Heidbrink oE d'une simple valve sans r6-inspiration du genre Stephen-Slater, que ls deux mains soient oceup6es a assister ou eontr61er la respiration, alors que l'anesth6siste peut 4tre demand6 pour manipuler l'aspirateur, est surmont6 en se ser~,ant d'une valve "automatique" sans r6-inspiration comme eelle de Ruben, Frumiia, ou Fink. Avee ce genre de valve, il y a danger qu'& grand ddbit le mdeanisme de l'expiration se d6rbgle. Ges valves automatiques sans r6-inspiration ne disthaguent pas entre une augmentation de pression due ~t un surplus d'apport gazeaux et celle exerc6e sur le ballon par la main, de telle sorte que l'expiration devient impossible. Cette difficult6 est eontourn6e par la valve de Steen qui 6galise la pression en permettant au surplus de gaz de s'6chapper et, en m4me temps, d'exercer une pression positive.
La m6thode d'induetion varie selon l'~ge et le temp&ament du malade. Le thiopentone, la sueeinyleholine, l'intubation, ]e protoxyde d'azote, ]'6ther et Foxyg6ne sont employ6s pour les enfants de einq ans et plus. Pour les plus jeunes, l'induetion se fair au protoxyde d'azote, & l'oxyg6ne, h I'dther avee la valve de Ruben attaeh6e au masque facial, et la valve de Steen entre la monture du ballon et le tube ondul6. La suecinylcholine en injection intraveineuse, ~ ]a dose approximative de 3 nag. par annde d"~ge, faeilite l'intubation. On ehoisJt un tube relativement r6sistant h la compression, et qui s'ajuste faeilement dans le larynx et la traeh6e. Le spasme laryng6 de l'extubation peut 4tre provoqu6 par l'irritation eausde par un tube trop gros. La position du tube endotrach6al est ajust6e de faeon qu,e eelui-ei repose au milieu de Ia la~gue, et la rainure de la lame Iinguale appropriee est placee par-dessus. La lame ~hoisie dolt presque atteindre le bout de l'6piglotte. Si l'on ehoisit une lame trop eourte, le bourrelet de la langue au-dela de son extr6mit6 peut provoquer mae eoudure du tube endotraeh6al et l'obstruer. Un niveau d'anesth6sie suffisant pour emp&her le r6flexe de la toux doit 4tre obtenu avant que l'ouvre-bouehe soit mis en place, autrement, en toussant sur le tube endotraehdal, les veines dt~ eou s'engorgent, le saignement
